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STORE RAIDED.FATHER'S AWFUL DEED. MUST BE STOPPED.DINGLEY TO BE LEADER. MINING DISASTER.

Fourteen Men. Lose Their lives by m Cave
In at Carmel.

Carmel, N. Y., Nov. 30. An accident,
resulting in the loss of 13 or 14 lives, oc-
curred at the Tilly Foster mines at this
place.

Foreman Patrick was descending into
the pit to take the time of two gangs oi
laborers, numbering about 85 men, whe
were working at the bottom, when a vast
weight of earth and rock slid, with the
force of an avalanehe, from the mouth ol
the pit to the bottom, a distance of 800 feet..
It carried everything before it and crashed
over tho men with tremendous force. Oui
of one gang of 11 only five came out alive,
and three of the other gang have been
taken out dead.

Among those known to be dead art
Michael Gannon, foreman; Patrick H.
Murtha, foreman; John Fagan, boarding
house keeper; Thomas Dennis, James
Smith and an Austrian, name unknown,
No. 234.

An Austrian, known as No. 394, receiv

HOWELL MURDER TRIAL

The Wellaboro Case Takes m Rather Sensa-
tional Tarn.

Wellsboro, Pa., Nov. 30. The trial ot
Mrs. Charlotte Howell for the murder of

ld Libbie Knepp at Tioga last
May has taken a sensational turn.

Mrs. Howell was put on the stand in
her own behalf to testify to what occurred
in the district attorney's office when she
was brought here by the defectives for ex-

amination before the formal charge
ugainst her was made. She testified that
she was asked to print In Roman capitals
a letter which was dictated to her by the
lawyers and detectives, and 6he did so.
She also declared that DupJgnac, one of
the detectives, made insulting advances
to her, offering her $25. She was told
that if she would make a full confession
they (the detectives) would see that she
got clear.

Mrs. Howell, who belongs to a well
known New York family, was neatly
dressed and made a good impression.

Detective Dupignac went on the stand
and made an emphatio denial of her testi-
mony concerning him, addiirj that she
had not been in any way intimidated.

The letter which Mrs. Howell says sho
printed thus was, with others, to be used
to establish the fact that sho wrote the
100 or more threatening notes received by
the girl several months before her death.
Judge Mitchell ruled these out, however,
which is considered a strong point for the
defense. The ovidence against the prisoner
is entirely circumstantial.

Sirs. Corcoran's Place on Scovill Street
Searched by Officers Late This Afternoon.

The grocery store of Mrs. Jennie Cor
coran, 36 Scovill street, was raided by
the police late this afternoon on a search
warrant issued by Prosecuting Agent
Mattison. The store formerly wai
used as a saloon in the rear.
but the county commissioners
refused to errant Mrs Corcoran a
license this year, and would not granta license to anyone else in the same
place.

Officers Cahey, Claffev and Xoonaa
were detailed by Chief Egan to visit the
place. In the cellar were found two hogsheads of cider and two barrels of tno
same liquid, which was not taken.

Upstairs in a room off the grocery
store, were found two bar bottles half
filled with . cider brandy and
two demijohns. One held about
two gallons of sherry wine and the other
over a gallon of cider brandy. Xo whis-
key or beer was found.

A warrant vill be issued for Mrs. Cor
coran's arrest.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

Programme to Be Rendered To --Morrow
By the Local Lodge of Elks.

Sunday, December 1, is the day set
apart by the Order of Elks as its Memo-
rial day, aud Waterbury lodge, in com-
mon with Elk lodsr-j- s throughout the
country, will to-morr- ow hold this very
beautiful and impressive service. Elks
hall will be handsomely decorated byDallas with flowers and potted plants
and neat souvenir programmes will be
distributed. The attendance will be con-
fined to Elks and their lady friends, those
taking part mabe musical5 programme
aud representatives of the press. The)
services will begin promptly at 2.80
p. m. The complete order of exercises
will be as follows :
Organ voluntary, J. II. Christie
Opening exercises, J. E. Dever, E. It,
Opening ode, JLodga
Prayer, Chaplain TV. T. Disle
"Ave Maria" (Gounod)

Miss Asrnes Breea
General eulogy, J. A. Cullerj
"31emones-"(bnow- ) 3Irs. J. J. McAvoy
Piano solo, Miss Marie GreHa
Quartette, Mr. Byrnes, Mir. Pobinsen,

Miss Hughes, Miss Yhite.
Reading, F. L. Donahue
Baritone solo, M. J. McAvoy
Remarks, W. E. Quigle?
Piano solo, Miss May Lunny
Closing ceremonies, J. E. Dever, E.
uoxoiogv, Lodge and guests
Benediction, Chaplain W. T. Disley

R0BBED OF HIS WATCH.

Edward P. Hyatt of This City Operate!
ITpVn By. a Pickpocket.

Edward P. Hyatt of this city'went to
Norwalk Wednesday night to spend
Thanksgiving. He changed cars at
Bridgeport, and while waiting fpr a.train
for Norwalk his pocket was. picked, his
gold watch being stolen. He did not
miss it until he was about t board he
train. Arrivingiat Norwalk he secured
the number ot the watch from A. W.
Austin, the jeweler from whom he pui
chased it, aud telephoned tothe Bridge-
port police.

HELD UNDER$500.

Burglar Eey Attempts to , Break, Away
rom the Officers.

PuTNAr, Nov. 30. Charles Boy, th
burglar who was arrested in an old hut
"Wednesday afternoon and" charged with
being a member of a gang of burglars
who have committed many crimes in this
section during.lhe last few months, was
taken to Killingly for a heariBg this
morning. He was arraigned before
Justice Gorman on the charge of bur
glary, and pleaded not guilty. Proba
ble cause wae round, nowever, ana no
was bound over to the next term of thd
superior court unde'r bonds of S500.

Roy made an attempt to escape trom
Officer Beausoleir, who was taking him
to the Brooklyn jail after he had:beea
bound over to the superior court thi
morninsr. The prisoner, who was hand
cuffed, jumped from'the wiag'an in which,
he was riding with the officer, and toek
to the woods. Owing to the Handcuff
he was not able to run very fast, and
alter a five minutes chase the officer
overtook him. Late last' night Roy
tried to escape, from the Putnam lock-

up. He was climbing through a window
when the jailer discovered him.

CONNECTICUT INDUSTRIES.

Summary of the TVeekly Record ia
Very Busy State. .

The summary of the Commercial Record
for the current week is as follows :

T?P5il pstatu sales Aew Haven and
West Haven 24. Bridgeport 19, Hartford
20, Waterburv 17, iernaeno, jsexr .Br-
itain 2, Norwich S, New London 3, Dan-bu- ry

2. Norwalk 3, Naugatuek 9.
Ileal estate monsnijes Jiavca

and West Haven $61,170, Bridgeport
$29,459, Hartford $65,250. Waterbury
$23927, Meriden $7,175, New Britain
$5,550, orwien 4,00, iew London,m too TVmbiirv S3.723. Norwalk.
S1-U5- 0, Naugatuek, $26,762, Middletown
$4.G25.

The total number of sales this week if
115 as compared with 121 for the prece
in" week, and 103 for the corresponding
week last year. The total of recorded

rrrr:,(rps is S259.0G5. sffainst S3(37.00S
for t he preceding week, and $240,109 for
the corresponding weeK last year.

For the corresuondmir week last vear
New Haven and West Haven reported
20 sales. Bridgeport 14, Hartford 13, Wa- -
tPrhnrvlO. Meriden 9. New Britain 3.'
Middle'town 2, Norwich 12, New London
6, Na rwalkS.

Five Hundred laves Lost.
Berlin, Nov 30. A dispatch from

Odessa states that over five hundred'
people have been drowned by floods in
Southern Bussia.

Holmes Appeal Denied.

Philadelphia, Nov 30. II. II.
Holmes, the convicted murderer of Ben
jamin F. Pitezel, was to-d- ay denied a
new trial.

THE FILLING OF'THE RIVER BEDS WITH

REFUSE.

Selectmen Havo Asked the Town At
torney For An Opinion The Mayor,
Also, Has Heard of the Nuisance in an
Informal Way. .

Complaint has been lodged with the
selectmen, relative to the encroachment
on the bed of the Naugatuek river op
posite Jackson street, and the Mad river
at Dublin street. The matter was re
ferred to in last nteht's issue of the
Democrat and is a subiect which is
creating cousiderable uneasiness in the
minds of a large number of people.

beiectman Morns when asked about
the matter said : u If the approaches
to the bridges are-i- n danger on account
of this business, why, of course, it is our
duty to see that thej' are protected, ana
we propose to do it. But if the filling
in is being done at some distance from
the abutments and still inside the city
limits I don't see what we have to do
with the case. I think it is the duty of
the city to see that the river bed is not
encroached Upon. I have called the at-

tention of the town attorney to the case
and will be governed by his decision,
but until I hear from the attorney I will
be under tne impression that tne town
has no jurisdiction there, and I dont
believe his view of the situation will
differ from mine."

Mayor Kilduft" said he was notified of
the matter in an informal, way, and was
also waiting to hear what the town at
torney thought of it.

Funeral of Dumas.
Paf.is, Nov. 30. The fuueral of M.

Alexandre Dumas was held from his late
residence, 11 Rue Ampere, at noon to-

day, the interment beiur in Montmartre
cemetery. The services, in accordance
wnn a request or tne deceased, were
private, and there were no speeches at
the grave. Military honors were offered,
but were refused for the same reason. A
request that flowers be not sent was not
needed, and an tne morning flowers were
being leit at tne residence.

A Stay For Dr Griswold.

Hartford, Nov. 30. Judge Prentice
has ordered a stay of execution of the
sentence of ten years, imposed upon Dr
Griswold, until the supreme court passes
upon the appeal of Griswold s counsel.

Cold Feet and Insomnia.
''Don't," begs a physician, "try to go

to sleep with cold feet. You may suc
ceed, but it is at an unnecessary waste
of effort. Hot water i bags are now so
cheap that every bedroom in the house
may be supplied1with one, or one of the
little Japanese hot boxes", which are even
morexonvenieht, since they do not have
to 'depend upon the boiler supply. More
discomfort is had and' more colds, that
might never' have, developed, cemented
in this waythanin any other. '

The remedy prescribed by a famous
German physician for insomnia is on
this principle: wring out tin not a
drop drips a,pair of white cotton stock-

ings in cbld'water, put them on as wet
as they wia still ce, and draw over them
a pair of dry .woolen ones. Let the cot-
ton stockings be larger than those usu
ally worn, and the woolen ones of course
still bigger. Hand knitted woolen or
the thick 'ones sold at the athletic goods
shops are the best to use, and the result
of this steaming process, so far from be
ing in, any way, harmful, aa might be
feared,is said to be magical in its relief
and agreeable sensations.

She Got There.
The other day a young girl, who is

nothing if ' not unconventional, took the
path acrosB 'the Common that leads over
the projected subway and is guarded
on the end'witlr a wire fence. As she
neared the fence she noticed the amused
glances of the men she met and over- -

neard some one say. as sne passed a
gror of English high sbhool boys, "Say,
fellows, she'll have to climb the fence."
But the girl knew.a trick worth two of
that, for when she 'reached the dread
obstruction, which , consisted of but a
single wire,, she raised it slightly, and,
stooping, went' nEder, easily, to the in
tense delight of tho waiting and watch
ing boys. The newi woman, even if she
does not wear-bloomers- , is not daunted
by a little fence. Boston Post.

Physical Woman.
- According to one writer, men will
have to ' watch "but" if they do not
mean to grow ? physically inferior, to
women. He says: It is probable that
no year everwitnessed such a general
tendency ontthe part of women to avail
themselves of 'every opportunity for out
door exercise. She has played golf,
cricket and lawn tennis more than ever
beforehand cerfainly such" an army of
wheelwomen as scoured the country
highways and byways last summer was
never seen before in this cotoitry. The
result;is that the coming generation of
women bids fair to show points of phys-
ical development that will surpass the
sex that has always enjoyed a monopoly
of brawn."

Chicago's Unique Society.
In Chicago there is a new club called

"The Society For the Discouragement of
Divorce. " The sisterhood includes seri
ous minded women ypho are grieved that
while the sex has advanced in many
resnects the managing of husbands is
often, a lost art Members are allowed
to cite cases of coniucral differences
which have come to their notice, and
the case presented, writh assumed names,
is argued pro and con. Chioago Letter.

Several women are engaged in banks
in New York and Boston. The teller of
the Second National of the former city
is a bright little woman . . .

BRUTAL PARENT THROWS HIS BABY

OUT OF THE WINDOW.

After Attempting; to Kill Both His Wife
and Child Robert Dale Tried to Commit
Suicide Wonderful Escape of Uttlt
Hosa From Death.
New York, Nov. 30. Robert Dale oi

412 West Seventeenth' street made a des-

perate attempt to kill his daughter Rosa,
1 year old, and himself.

He threw the child from a fourth story
window and jumped after her.

It is the old story of the idle husband,
who spends all his money for liquor, and
hard working wife, who attempts to sup-
port the worthless husband and her little
children.

One week ago the family consisted ot
Robert Dale, who occasionally worked
alongshore and who Always drank; the
wife Annie, who, to support the family,
took in washing, and two children Rob-
ert, 8 years old, and little Rosa.

The family occupied the fourth floor ol
412 West Seventeenth street. In the early
part of the week the boy Robert was taken
sick with diphtheria. His mother took
him to the New York hospital, and from
there he was taken to Roosevelt hospital,
where he died on Thursday

There was no money in the house with
which to pay funeral expenses, but Mrs.
Dale went to Undertaker Hanna, and be
agreed to bury the child and wait for hla
money.

Yesterday the child was buried, but in-

stead of going to the grave Mrs. Dale was
obliged to stay at home and do washing
all day, in order that the funeral expenses
might be paid and that there might be
food in the house. Her husband, how-
ever, went to the cemetery.

On his return he found his wife with
Rosa in her arms.

Tried to Kill His Wife.
He at once began to upbraid his wife

for the death of little Robert, sayiog that
she should have kept the child at home
and cared for him rather than send him
to a hospital.

Mrs. Dale replied that she could not
earn money to support her husband and
family and at the same time give proper
care and attention to a sick child.

This made Dale angry, and, going down
to the yard, he found an ax, with which
he returned to the room.

"You killed my boy! I'll kill you!" he
shouted, and made an attempt to brain hia
wife.

She dropped the baby to the floor and
clinched with Dale. For a few minutes
the man and woman fought all about the
room for the possession of the ax.

Suddenly Dale ceased struggling and
seized the baby from the floor.

"If I can't kill you, I will kill the baby
and myself !" he yelled.

Before Mrs. Dale could prevent It her
husband hurled the baby through" the win
dow, glass and all. Ho looked at his wife
a seoond and then plunged headforemost
after the baby.

Mrs. Dale ran, shrieking, to the street,
and two policemen hastened to the yard
in the rear, expecting to find only the
bruised and broken bodies of the father
and child.

Instead they found the baby lying in
the corner by the fence apparently unin-
jured, while Dale lay near by, seeming
not muoh hurt.

On the arrival of an ambulance from
the New York hospital the doctors could
not find any indications of injury about
the child.

It was found that Dale had sustained a
compound fracture of the left ribs and a
broken arm. He was taken to the hospital,
while the child was left with the mother,
who refused to part with it.

The Original George Harris,
LEXI3TGT03T, Ky., Nov. 30. The police

have investigated the case of the destitute
old man who claims to be Lewis George
Clarke, the original of George Harris in
Mrs. Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin," and
find that he is actually the man who fur-
nished Mrs. Stowe with the facts on which
she founded her story. Miss Frances E.
Willard, president of the National Wom-
en's Christian Temperance union, who ia

visiting here, has taken much interest in
Clarke's case, and a national fund will
probably be raised for his maintenance
during the remainder of his life.

Death of Prince Kltashirakawa.
Washington, Nov.. 30. United Sates

Minister Dun, at Tokyo, has notified the
state department of the death of Prince
Kitashirakawa, a relative of the emperor
and commander in chief of the Japanese
forces in Formosa, on Oct. 29. He was a
man of high ability and greatly respected,
and hi3 death caused much sorrow in
Japan. ,

The Reorganized Erie Railroad.
Cleveland, Nov. 30. The reorganized

Erie railroad has begun operations. There
are no changes in the New York,' Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio except in name. A circu-
lar has been issued appointipg all tho old
division he?.ds, and all officers, agents and
employees being retained in their position.

Massachusetts Burglars.
Lyxn, Mas3., Nov. 30. Edgar Kava-nag- h

and Walter L. Gray were each held
under 9 10, 000 in the municipal court on
sundry charges of burglary in this city.
They are also suspected of having commit-
ted similar offenses in Boston, Waltham,
Neponset and other places.

Held For Manslaughter.
Newbtirypokt, Mass., Nov. 30. David

Leahy was bound over to the superior
court under $1,000 for alleged manslaugh-
ter in causing the death of John F. Cro-ni- n

of Lawrence by striking him over the
head with a billiard cue.

Texas' First Trial at Sea.

Washington, Nov. 30. The battleship
Texas will have her first trial at sea next
Monday or Tuesday. The instructions are
to run at full steam power, and then, if
all goes well, the official trial trip will
follow in a day or two.

Increased Custom House Facilities,
Washington, Nov. SO. The ' seoretss

of the treasury has leased additional
premises at the corner of Hubert and
Hudson streets, New York, for use as cus-
tom house and appraiser's stores. The
rental is $7,00Q a year.

HE IS SELECTED AS CHAIRMAN OF

THE WAYS AND MEANS.

Foreign Affairs T,tkely to Go to mtt. Com-

merce to Hepburn, Appropriation to
Cannon, Naval Affair to Bontello Con-

test OTer Elective Officers.

Washixgtox, Nov. 30. It is generally
tmderstood that Representative Dingley
of Maine is to be chairman of the com-

mittee on waya and means and leader of
the house of representatives.

This would Feem to indicate that Mr.
Reed, who will be the new speaker, does
not intend to tft influenced so much by
seniority of service in making up the com-
mittees as by the fitnos9 of men for the
places which he has to fill.

That Mr. Dingley is not the senior
member 6f the committee on ways and
means is due, however, to the fact that in
the last congress he voluntarily gave up
his place on that oommitteo so that it
could be filled by Mr. Reed. The speaker
may feel that he is under obligations to
give to his colleague all that he would
have been entitled to under the seniority
rule had he not vacated his place on the
committee.

Other important chairmanships that
are understood to have been definitely de-

cided upon by Mr. Reed are:
Mr. Hitt of Illinois, committee on for-

eign affairs.
Mr. Hepburn of Iowa, committee on in-

terstate and foreign commerce.
Mr. Bingham of Pennsylvania, commit-

tee on postoflSces and postroads.
Mr. Boutelle of Maine, committee on

naval affairs.
Mr. Milllken of Maine, committee on

public buildings and grounds.
Mr. Hermann of Oregon, committee on

tivors and harbors.
Mr. Daniells of New York, committee

on elections.
Mr. Harmer of Pennsylvania, commit-

tee on the Distriot of Columbia. j

Mr. Payne having been passed over in
the selection of a chairman for the com-
mittee on ways and means it is regarded
as not at all improbable that Mr. Hen-
derson of Iowa will be pasBed over in the
eamo way for the chairamnship of the
committee on appropriations, and that the
place will be given to Mr. Cannon of Illi-
nois. Mr. Cannon had this place in the
Fifty-firs- t congress, and he is doing all
that he can consistently do to secure it
again.

If Mr. Cannon is selected, it will follow-tha- t

ho will bo a member of the commit-
tee on rules, as will also Mr. Dingley.
The entire membership of that important
committee, which will portion out the
time of the house to committees and will
dictate absolutely the work that is to be
done, will be Mr. Reed, Mr. Dingley and
Mr. Cannon on the Republican side and
former Speaker Criep and Mr, jCatchings
Of Mississippi on the Democratic side.

Some of the Other Chairmanships
In addition to the appointments which

are regarded as having been definitely de-
termined upon there are others w'-'-ar- e

believed to bo practical! AIr
Walker of Massachusetts cb be
likely to succeed in his candidacy for the
chairmanship of the committee on bank-
ing and ourrency, and Mr. Hull of Iowa
is believed to be slated for the committee
on military affaire.

The committeo on coinage, weights and
measures is one about which there is con-
siderable uncertainty, and as far as can
be learned Mr. Reed has not yet promised
the chairmanship to any one, but Mr.
Charles W. Stone of Pennsylvania is re-

garded as the most probable selection for
the place. . .

Some Who Are Not on the Slate.
If Messrs. Payne of New York, Dalzell

of Pennsylvania and Henderson of Iowa
are passed by for the chairmanships to
which they aspire, there will bo three of
the most prominent men in the house to
be provided for by Mr. Reed in some way
commensurate with their prominence.
Messrs. Payne and Dalzell will both doubt-
less have places on the committeo on
ways and means, and Mr. Henderson of
Iowa will doubtless have a place on the
committee on appropriations,

Mr. Dalzell was chairman of the com-
mittee on Pacific railways in the Fifty-fir- st

congress, and he may have that place
again, or he may go to the head of the--
committee on the judiciary it Mr. iteed
concludes to pass over Mr. Ray of New
York, who is the senior Republican on
that committee. In the Fifty-firs- t con-

gress Mr. Henderson, in addition to his
place on the committee on appropriations,
had the chairmanship of the committee
on militia, and he may havo either that
committee or some other one in this con- -

gress.
Mr. Dolliver of Iowa is a man of such

prominence as to be entitled to a good
chairmanship if he wants it. He ranked
next to Mr. Boutelle on the committee on
naval affairs in the last congress and was
also a member of the committee on ex-

penditures in the state department. Mr.
Reed might give him the chairmanship of
the latter committee, though it is one of
Tery little importance.

Minor Contests Become Important.
There have been few new developments

in the contest for the 'elective house offi-

cers, and everything points to the success
of the combine ticket, headed by Mc-
Dowell for clerk.

Mr. Reed's position in regard to the
contest has been the subject of much spec--,
ulation.. j

As far as can be determined by surface
indications he has remained absolutely
neutral. Ho cannot remain so when the
caucus meets, however, and if he should
take the most effective method of show-
ing that he was not with the combine, as
has been intimated, and should vote for
Henderson for clerk thero would doubtless
be a general scurrying on the, part of the
wavering supporters of the combine to got
on the eide of the speaker.

Mr. Reed's vote might thus be tha
means of overturning all the carefully
prepared plans of the combine.

ft'o Mercy For Sanjjaily.
HAVAS, Nov. 30. The tiiaV of Julio

Sangullr, an Araorican citizen, accused of
conepiroc ts commit treason, has been
conclnSuti, 'jut his judges have reserved
their decisive for three days. It is accept-
ed as a Corfrgoce cenciuaion that he will
be found g'islty. The government prose-
cutor az& 'i,kd Qhat k fce imprisoned for
Hie, '

cd a fracture of the skull and will proba
bly die. The names of the others killed
are unknown. Several of the workmen
were seriously injured, and as they an
now in the hands of physicians it is im-
possible to learn the chances for their re-

covery.
Tho cave in caused the greatest excite;

ment, but as soon as possible gangs oi
men were set to work to remove the bod
ies of those known to be under the mast
of earth. Superintendent Tompkins and
Foreman Lynch took charge of the work,
and five dead bodies were soon brought tC
the surface. Murtha was taken out alive,
but he died five minutes after he was
taken home.

It is thought that all tho others in th
pit are Italians and Austrians, and, judg
ing from the appearance of the bodies
which have been recovered, all are horri
bly mangled. One by one the unfortiv
nates Were brought to the surface and car
ried to the carpenter shop, where an eagei
and awe strloken crowd looked upon thd
remains. There was some difficulty expe
rienced in identifying several of the bod
ies, owing to the terrible disfigurement
they had undergone, and after that was
accomplished undertakers took charge of
the bodies and hurried them away.

it is not known exactly how many
men were buried under the earthslide,
but it is thought that the number will
foot up to more than a dozen.

DOMESTIC INFELICITY.
A Prominent Pittsburg: Turfman and Coal

Dealer Seeks Divorce.
Pittsbukg, Nov. 30. Captain Samuel

S. 'Brownthe well known coal merchanl
and turfman, has applied for a divorce
from his wife. It is generally reported
that his petition had been answered quiet
ly, but nothing definite can he learned.
The grounds for the proceedings are put
down as desertionr-- x

'

Tkev cay tain was married on Oct. 6,
IhHt to Lizzie Pollock, daughter of the
wealthy Dr. Pollook of this city. Th8
charges are that in 1865 Mrs. Brown de
serted her husband for five or six weeks.

In 1869 she again deserted him for six
months, when a second reconciliation was
effected. She lived with him until some
time in 187S, when she left him for good.
; She is now said to be in Europe with
her sister, who is a noted sculptress.

Four children were horn to the couple,
but all are dead. Captain Brown refuses
to be interviewed on the matter.

WILL MAKE QUICKER TIME.
The Speed of tho Empire Express on th

Central Will Be Increased.
New York, Nov. 30. The New York

and Hudson River Railroad company has
decidod to quicken the time of the Empire
State express 25 minutes through to Buf
falo.

The action has beon taken on account
of a report that within the la6t 60 days a
railroad company in Great Britain has
scheduled one of its regular passengei
trains at a speed slightly greater than the
average of the Empire State express, and
this will place the New York Central
again in the lead and afford still furthei
improved facilities for travel between this
city and the continuous chain of cities
from hero to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

The initial trip will be made on Mon
day, Dec. 2, when a special, with officials
of tho road and guests, will be dispatched
over tho routo.

Two Claimants For One Pension.
Bristol, R. I., Nov. 30. A special ex-

aminer from tho pension bureau at Wash-
ington has arrived to investigate a some-
what peculiar case. Mrs. John Finley,
the widow of a veteran, recently applied
for .the pension drawn by her husband,
but about tho same time the bureau re-
ceived an application from a Mrs. John
Finley in New York, who claimed hei
husband was the late John Finley of Bris-
tol.

Arton Protests II is Innocence.
London, Nov. 30. Emile Arton, who

was recently arrested here upon a warrant
demanding his extradition to France to
answer charges alleging his connection
with Baron Reinaoh in the Panama canal
frauds, wsfe again arraigned in the Bow
Street police court and remanded. He pro-
tested his innocence.

From Plymouth to New York.
London, Nov. SO. The success of ths

experiment of landing at Plymouth in-
stead of Southampton has led the Hamburg--

American Steamship company to de-
cide to start a regular weekly service be-
tween Plymouth and " New York next
spring.

Brakeman William H. Kichenleistet
was instantly killed while at work in the
Ontario and Western railroad yard at
Middletown, N. Y.

Governor Morton has received word
from the Atlanta exposition showing that
New York has been awarded a gold medal
as a diploma of honor.

As a result ef the football game at De-

catur, Ills., William McGerron is likely
to die. He went down in a scrimmage,
and the two elevens fell upon him.

Charles McKinstrey of Greenport, N. Y.,
filed a claim against the state for $3,093
for damages alleged to have been sustain-
ed by him, arising from the death of stock.

Mrs. Eliza Snively, who was divorced
from the Rev. Mr. Snively of Chicago a
short time ago, was married to William
Alexander, a real estate dealer at Santa
Barbara, Cp,J

HYPPOLITE'S TROUBLES- -

A Formidable Expedition Against Haiti,
Headed by IoUrand Canal.

Philadelphia, Nov. 80.. John S. Dur-
ham, er to Haiti and charge
d'affaires to Santo Domingo, had some-
thing to say about the Kingston (Jamai-
ca) dispatch received- - here and in New
York to the effeot that a formidable expe-
dition is being organized against Haiti by
Boisraud Canal, who is being aeslsted by
a well known Philadelphia firm.

"It is doubtless true, as a logical out-
come of the present political condition In
Haiti," said Mr. Durham. "President
Hyppollte is not seeking n, but
is arranging to secure as his successor a
man of his own choice. On the other
band, the refugees are preparing to make
desperate efforts to capture the presidency
and overthrow the present government."

From .other sources it was learned that
inquiries have been made in this city re-

cently looking to the purchase of arms
and ammunition and their transportation
to Kingston, Jamaica, by a man concern-

ing whom there appears to be a mystery.

HOUSESM1THS' STRIKE.
An Amicable Adjustment of the Difference

Is Probable. '

New York, Nov. 30. There is every
probability that the strike of the Hduse-smlt- hs

and Brldgemen'a Union against
the firms of J. B. & J. M. Cornell and
Milliken Bros, has reached its culminat-
ing point, and the prospeets of an early
settlement of the difficulties is good.

The leaders of the strike do not cling
on to the proposition of increasing the
wage scale 25 cents a day as much as they
do the cardinal point at issue namely,
the recognition of the union.

To this Mr. Cornell was sternly opposed,
but it is said, on good authority, that
through influences which are being
brought to bear upon him he will consent
to the granting of the concession, and by
so doing will end the strike. "'

Ruling Against the Trusts,
Albany, Nov. 30. The trust war,

which began in this 6tate on Nov. 19,'
when the attorney general granted the
application of certain parties to begin suit
against the Tobacco trust, was carried
further when the attorney general grant-
ed an order for the Chioago Gas trust to
show cause why it should not bo enjoined
from selling in this state their certificates
of the consolidation of Oct. 1 of the Chi-

cago Gas companies. The order citing the
parties to appear before the attorney gen-
eral on Wednesday, Dec. 11, is addressed
to the Central Trust, company in New
York, which company is expecting to issuo
and handle the certificates.

No Tidings From the Strathnevls.
Tacoma, Nov. 30. Inquiry at the

Northern Pacific steamship office reveals
the fact that no tidings have been received
from the missing steamer Strathnevls,
which cleared for Yokohama on Oct. 13
and left Victoria the next day. She is
now 4S days out from Tacoma. Second
Officer Smith of the steamer Tacoma,
which arrived here, says: "I have not
given up hope that the Strathnevls will
yet turn up all right. Sho must have run
short of coal and put in at some port in
the Aleutian islands. They have plenty
of condensed milk asd flour on board.

Mrs. Entler Left With a Hoarder.
Lockport, N. Y., Nov. 30. This city

was greatly excited over the sensational
anft mysterious disappearance of Mrs. Ar-
thur Butler, aged CO years, wife of a well
known business man. When he got home
at noon, he found all the furniture re-
moved from the house and his wife missi-
ng:, also a boarder named William
Guenther. Inquiry at the shipping office
of the railroads shows that the furniture
had been sent' to West Virginia, and that
Guonther and Mrs. Butler had left on a
west bound train.

Diphtheria Epidemic.
Johnston, R. I., Nov. 30. The diph-

theria epidemic is still spreading here and
threatens to extend to tlie outskirts of
Providence. Four new cases and two
deaths have been reported during the last
JJ4 hour3. One family lost three of its
members by death this week. The health
officer of Johnston called on the state
board of health for aid. All the schools
are closed for miles around.

Throat Cat and Gas Tnrned On.
CANA3TDAIGUA, N. Y., Nov. 30. Ed

Concannbn of Victor attempted suicide at
the CananGaigua hotel. He was found in
his room with his throat cut and the gas
turned on. He will probably die.

Zella Said to Have Got $10,000.
New Yors, Nov. 30. Mrs. Zella Nico-laus-Rr.hm- an

called at the Westorn Union
building yesterday afternoon and settled
her suit against George Gould, it is said,
for $10, 000 cam. "v.


